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1. Introduction 
Since the discovery of the Borrelia burgdorferi s.l. (Bb) in 1982 (Burgdorfer et al., 1982), we can 
test antibodies against it. We could establish the diagnosis of Lyme borreliosis (Lb) and heal 
many-many patients by the help of this technique. Soon after the discovery of the pathogen, it 
became apparent that the serological tests are not sufficiently specific (Banyas, 1992; Cutler et 
al. 1994; Tuuminen et al., 2011). Generally, cross reacting antibodies (like in syphilitic patients) 
are accused for this type of bias (Craft et al., 1984; Raoult et al., 1989; Rath et al., 1994), but it is 
questionable whether most of the false positive reactions are originated from these cross 
reactive antibodies. The only diagnostic tool for supporting Lb in a routine laboratory is testing 
antibodies against Bb.  Recently, the relatively cheap ELISA is most frequently used. This 
technique generally measures the amount of antibodies against different Bb antigens, and it is 
quantitative.  Since ELISA detects more than one antibody we can not reveal which antibody 
gives the “positive” result.  In an ELISA test the background noise and non specific reactions 
may be significant therefore it is generally accepted that test results provided by ELISA should 
be confirmed by Western (immuno) blot (Wb), this called as “two-step protocol” (CDC, 1995). 
Wb measures the different, most and less specific antibodies separately therefore it is 
considered to be more specific, but expensive method. The drawback of the Wb is that it is 
although qualitative but only semi quantitative. Most of the guidelines do not consider 
calculation with the band intensity at all (CDC, 1995; Dressler et al, 1993; Hauser et al, 1997). 
This mistake can be avoided by applying computer image analysis of Wb where intensity is 
also measured in comparison to factory given controls (Binnicker et al; 2008).  
Problem 1/ In spite of that significant development is seen in methodology and test 
performance (Bacon et al., 2003; Porwancher et al., 2011; Steere et al., 2008), the test quality 
can be seriously different (Ang et al, 2011, Lakos, 1990; Marangoni et al., 2005; Nohlmans et 
al., 1994,). At least a part of the false positive results inevitably originate from a previous 
infection. The highest specificity ever published from an endemic population was 99.1%. 
(Goettner et al., 2005). Most of the tests have much lower specificity. Even the 99% 
specificity is excellent, we found that the positive predictive value (PPV) of this test is 
surprisingly low (less than 10%) when it is applied as a screening test in an average 
population living in endemic region (Lakos et al., 2010).  
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Since Bb antibody testing will result in at least 1% false positive result in endemic territories 
(practically in entire Europe), and basically, this false positivity is the consequence of a 
previous infection, this bias probably cannot be unravelled by newly developed serological 
techniques.  
Problem 2/ The situation is even worth when Bb antibody testing is applied in people 
(forestry workers, hunters, orienteer, mushroom pickers and bee-keepers) with high risk for 
Lb. We found that among 1670 forestry workers 622 (37%) were seropositive and 280 (45%) 
of them was free of any symptoms and they also denied any symptom suggestive of Lb in 
their history. Therefore the PPV in this population is even lower, 1.8% (Lakos & Igari, 2011).  
Problem 3/ Most of the guidelines follow the case definition of EM published by CDC 
(CDC, 2008) and EUCALB (Stanek et al., 1996). But there is no instruction what a clinician 
should do in a case when the rash does not fulfil the diagnostic criteria of EM but otherwise 
Bb infection can not be ruled out safely.  In such cases, clinicians order antibiotic treatment 
for sure what is sure. Delusion is very probable in such cases and the consequences are 
regularly serious (Steere et al., 2004). How can we prove that the patient does not need 
antibiotic treatment?   
Problem 4/ It is a basic rule that a symptom free patient must not be treated with antibiotics 
just because of a ”positive” serological result. A competent physician neither treats a 
symptom free patient with a previous symptom suggestive of Lb. How can one sure that 
being free of symptoms means being free of infection?  
Problem 5/ Facial palsy is a frequent complication of Lb. Tick bite usually resides behind the 
ear in these cases, therefore rarely recognised. EM is usually missing, therefore the only 
diagnostic tool is Bb antibody testing. Since facial palsy is an early complication, the antibody 
reaction is still negative in many cases. Situation is complicated by steroid treatment what is 
usually applied based on studies showing facial palsy improved by corticosteroids 
(Numthavaj et al., 2011; Sullivan et al., 2007). This treatment may modify antibody reaction 
and help propagation of Bb. The Lyme spirochete frequently invades the central nervous 
system but in spite of that it does not result in apparent clinical symptoms (Ackermann et al., 
1984; Pachner & Steere, 1984). Facial palsy caused by Bb infection is usually benign, self limited 
illness. These increase the chance of being hidden the origin of the disease. What should a 
doctor do when the serology is negative shortly after the debut of facial palsy? 
Problem 6/ Studies have been published supporting that Bb is able to survive the adequate 
antibiotic treatment (Kannian et al., 2007; Maraspin et al., 2002; Steere & Angelis, 2006; 
Wormser et al., 2003). To prove this in a given patient, biopsies and culture or PCR should be 
applied but sensitivity of these techniques after treatment is questionable. These methods are 
expensive, usually invasive and time consuming; therefore they are inappropriate for routine 
diagnostics. What about serology? Is it the right way for demonstration of Bb survival?  
Problem 7/ It is generally accepted that demonstration of intrathecal antibody production is 
necessary for supporting neuroborreliosis. The basic problem is that leakage of the blood-brain 
barrier may result in appearance of the peripherally produced immunoglobulin in the 
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). We should differentiate between the intrathecally and peripherally 
produced antibodies presented in the CSF. Some techniques have been developed for solve 
this problem. Most of these apply four measurements (e.g. serum IgG anti-Bb antibodies / 
total serum IgG antibodies and CSF IgG anti-Bb antibodies / total CSF IgG antibodies).  
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Mathematical equations were developed as well as arbitrarily defined factors were applied 
and the usefulness of these was supported by empirical data (Halperin et al., 1991; Kaiser, 
2000; Wilske et al., 1986). The more measurements we take, the more mistakes we can make. 
The most serious mistakes may present in cases where the amounts of immunoglobulins are 
excessively low or high as just this situation is typical for Bb infected patient without 
neuroborreliosis and the non-Lyme patients. What possibilities we have to achieve safer 
results with fewer measurements? 
Problem 8/ A lot of papers show that about 10% of the adequately treated patients develop 
subjective symptoms (fatigue, cognitive impairment and musculoskeletal pain) months or 
years later. These complaints named “post Lyme syndrome” can not be improved by 
antibiotic treatments (Klempner et al., 2001, Marques, 2008; Wormser et al, 2006). But we can 
not rule out that these symptoms are resulted from surviving Bb. Ineffectiveness of 
antibiotic treatment(s) is not enough for proving that post Lyme syndrome is not a 
consequence of long lasting Bb infection. Could we find more support to clarify this?  
Problem 9/ A lot of papers on the effectiveness of antibiotic treatment in Lb have been 
published but exaggerated guidelines appeared. For example, 10 days (Wormser et al., 2003) 
versus 30 days (Stanek & Strle, 2003) doxycyclin treatment were also suggested. Moreover we 
found a study applying 11 months long treatment (Donta, 1997). In contrast, azithromycin 
described to be effective in a five day course (Arnez et al., 2002, Hunfeld et al., 2005). The 
situation is more complicated since the treatments are suggested to be shorter in the early 
forms than in the later. What is the reason of the difference? Is there any evidence for this 
practice? More recently, neuroborreliosis is suggested to be treated by doxycycline with a 
similar dose as we use it in the treatment of EM. With this treatment we may not achieve MIC 
or MBC levels of some Bb isolations in the CSF (Baradaran-Dilmaghani & Stanek, 1996; 
Karlsson et al., 1996; Kleibeuker et al., 2009). Treatment of pregnant women is also a special 
issue. The guideline of IDSA (Infectious Disease Society of America) claims that pregnant 
women should be treated by the same dose of amoxicillin as other Lyme patients 
(3x500mg/die) (Wormser et al., 2006). In turn of this statement the metabolism of amoxicillin is 
faster in pregnancy, moreover the increased body weight and relatively higher amount of 
body fluid result in lower antibiotic level than needed (Andrew et al., 2007). We found that 
orally treated pregnant women has almost the same chance for adverse outcome as the 
untreated women in contrast with the treatment with ceftriaxone, that resulted in almost 100% 
safe in preventing the complications (Lakos & Solymosi, 2010). Lb is usually benign and self 
limited disease, therefore judgement of the effectiveness of an antibiotic treatment would need 
a study on a rather big population. Clinical improvement does not imply per se that 
microbiological cure was also achieved. On the contrary, if the patient complains for persistent 
or relapsed symptoms it does not necessarily mean that Bb survived the antibiotic treatment. 
Designing of a double blind study for the comparative effectiveness of an antibiotic treatment 
is quite complicated. Since the photosensitive reaction of doxycycline we easily recognise 
which treatment was applied before the patient would sound. The nasal redness is very 
characteristic sign of doxycycline treatment during the summer (i.e. Lyme) season and rarely 
missing. The double blind setting is definitely hurt when ceftriaxone treatment is tested since 
the characteristic smell of the antibiotic discloses the real drug for the patient and physician as 
well. Therefore a laboratory method would be better to test the effectiveness of the antibiotic 
instead of analysis of the subjective data of symptoms.  
We developed the comparative immunoblot assay (COMPASS) to solve the above problems. 
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2. Methods 
2.1 Western (immuno) blot 
Bb (strain ACA1) was disintegrated by ultrasound than proteins were separated by SDS 
polyacrylamide gel ELFO. These proteins were transferred (blotted) to a polyvinyl difluorid 
membrane. This membrane is more durable than the gel, and the immunological reaction is 
performed on this membrane, that is the first layer. We put on the diluted serum or CSF 
sample to be tested. The antibodies strongly connected to the antigens therefore the repeated 
washing can eliminate all the serum components except the bound antibodies. The next step 
is the application of an anti-human immunoglobulin which was produced by an animal. 
This was conjugated by the producer factory with an enzyme which can develop the 
colouring reagent that is insoluble and remains in the membrane, showing the location of 
the bound antibodies (bands) as well the intensity of the binding. This intensity reflects to 
the concentration of bound antibodies. We waited for the development of the appropriate 
intensity than we apply the stop reagent, the last step of the serological reaction. The band 
intensity is merely influenced by the quality and concentrations of each layer. We establish 
the optimal concentration of each layer by checker board dilution. The location of a given 
antigen/antibody was originally defined with the help of monoclonal antibodies. Than we 
selected positive control samples for IgG and IgM and signed the appropriate molecular 
weights to a scanned image of these positive control samples. With the help of this scanned 
and signed image we can easily locate the bands during the routine examinations. We 
subjectively judge the intensity of the bands comparing the control samples. The 
positivity/negativity (i.e. cut-off) of a given Wb test can be defined by different ways. We 
tested 300 clinically defined Lyme patients (EM, lymphocytic meningoradiculitis and 
acrodermatitis chronica atrophicans - ACA) and 300 controls (healthy blood donors, infants 
and patients with autoimmune diseases). Based on these studies, the most specific bands 
were: 23, 29, 35, 44, 47, 49, 93 kDa molecular weights in IgG; 23 and 41 kDa in IgM. We 
analysed also the intensity of the bands (Lakos & Granström, 1997). 
2.2 COMPASS 
This method was described earlier in some respect. Accordingly, in most cases, two samples 
were drawn with an interval. The first sample was stored in a deep freezer and then tested 
together with the second sample when it was drawn later. These samples are tested side by 
side in Wb, therefore the difference or sameness can safely be judged, and the technical bias 
is practically avoided. These are partly described in previous papers (Lakos et al., 1997, 
2005, 2008). We evaluate the difference between the samples and not the 
“positivity/negativity”. Progression means persistent, lack of progression represents past 
infection. There are specific applications of COMPASS when the two samples drawn on the 
same day i.e. testing intrathecal antibody production, when serum and CSF samples are 
compared or testing intrauterine infection when serum samples of the mother and the 
newborn are compared. Sample pairs are always tested side by side. 
2.3 Patients 
There were some patients who remained untreated; their data are extremely useful for 
improving our knowledge on that how Bb antibodies develop in time. Patients remained 
untreated from different reasons: some of them refused the antibiotic treatment and used 
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alternative medicine, e.g. homeopathy. In some other, the first sign of EM was not typical or 
smaller than 5cm in diameter but later the clinical appearance turned to be definitive. There 
were patients who had no symptoms at the first visit but because of multiple tick bite we 
tested a serum sample with negative result. Weeks later EM developed and the second 
sample was drawn. 
2.4 Ethics 
This study was approved by the Scientific and Ethical Committee of Medical Research 
Council (2409-0/2011-EKU - 66PI/11), based on the review of the detailed description 
(objective, background, hypothesis, study design - collecting patients, their clinical and 
laboratory data, the number and age of the participant patients). All patients provided a 
written informed consent: "I give my permission to Dr. Lakos to use the clinical and 
laboratory data collected on my (or my child's) illness for scientific analysis without 
mentioning my name and other personal information. This personal information must not 
be shared with other person. I am aware that have the right to withdraw my permission 
before the study will be closed.” The study complied with the principles laid down in the 
Declaration of Helsinki.  
3. Examples 
In this section we illustrate the usefulness of COMPASS in different situations, and present 
some cases to show the process of antibody response to Bb infection in untreated patients. 
3.1 COMPASS for serological confirmation of microbiological cure 
3.1.1 Example 1 
A, 26.09.1996. The 80 years old woman showed typical clinical signs of ACA. The first serum 
sample was drawn 18 months after the first treatment administered at another institute. She 
received IV penicillin for 8 days than 1x100mg doxycycline orally for 7 days. The size of the 
inflamed region decreased but the pain remained at the region of ACA. Concerning the 
extreme positive antibody response and complains we prescribed doxycycline and 
azithromycin. A year later arthralgia and polyneuropathy developed; therefore we ordered 
antibiotic treatments again. 
B, 24.02.2000. By this time she received 5 courses of antibiotics altogether for 137 days, 
among these ceftriaxone was administered in twice regimens. 
C, 21.05.2002. This is the last sample, almost 6 years after the first. COMPASS shows the 
definitive serological regression in spite of that the last sample is still strongly positive. Most 
of the bands faded, antibody against OspC disappeared (arrows).  
 
Fig. 1. Serological follow up in a patient with ACA (IgG) 
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3.1.2 Example 2 
A, 23.08.2010. Patient was treated with amoxicillin for EM.   
B, 18.06.2011. The intensity remained unchanged in all but one bands. In spite of the result is 
still positive, microbiological cure is proven. 
 
Fig. 2. Clinical and serological recovery (IgG) 
3.1.3 Example 3 
A, 16.08.2010. EM located behind the knee and accompanied by serious pain in the leg. He 
was treated with doxycycline for 40 days 100mg b.i.d.   
B, 18.06.2011. He is free of any symptoms. Although the result is still positive but there is no 
progression, and the antibody against the 44kDa protein decreased, therefore 
microbiological cure is proven. 
 
Fig. 3. Another example for clinical and serological recovery (IgG) 
3.1.4 Example 4 
She had a typical EM from May to October 2009, and visited our Centre shortly after the 
abortion of her 8 weeks old pregnancy. The EM was still high coloured, and disappeared 
during amoxicillin treatment.    
A, 22.07.2010. This sample was drawn nine months after the treatment for proving 
microbiological cure.  
B, 02.02.2011. She asked for serology because of arthralgia. Since no definitive progression 
was seen, she was not retreated. 
C, 15.06.2011. The woman asked for this test before planning a new pregnancy. A definitive 
decrease is seen in the reaction against the 14kDa protein. The minimal progression in the 
41kDa (flagellar) antibody turned to be temporary. This is a good example for that 
serological regression may be seen long after the treatment. 
 
Fig. 4. Another example for clinical and serological recovery (IgG) 
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3.1.5 Example 5 
Tetraplegia developed gradually with chronic lymphocytic meningitis in April 1994. 
He was treated with ceftriaxone in February 1995, than with doxycycline in November 1997. 
He improved a lot, able to walk without any support but clumsiness in coordination 
progressed since a year.  
A, 01.12.1997. 
B, 21.03.2005. 
C, 09.06.2011. This is a good example for that many years after healing of a serious, long 
lasting Bb infection the serological result is still strongly positive. Proving the micro-
biological cure would not be possible without COMPASS which shows moderate decrease 
in antibody response. 
 
Fig. 5. Healing of progressive Borrelia encephalomyelitis (IgG)  
3.2 COMPASS suggesting Borrelia survival 
3.2.1 Example 1 
A, 11.08.2010. EM started 25 days before sampling. The IgM serology was strongly positive. 
She was treated with amoxicillin 1000mg t.i.d.  
B, 08.12.2010. The next sample showed serological progression but she was not retreated.  
C, 15.06.2011. In the third sample a minimal further progression is shown (striped arrow). 
Another antibiotic treatment was prescribed. 
 
Fig. 6. Serological progression after clinically successful treatment of EM (IgG) 
3.2.2 Example 2 
Arthritis of the right knee developed in April, 2010. Other large joints became intermittently 
swollen.  
A, 05.04.2011. He was treated with 100mg doxycycline b.i.d., but the arthritis persisted. 
Ceftriaxone was ordered 1x2g IV for 15 days. The inflammation seemed to be healed but one 
week after finishing the treatment left knee became swollen again (17.06.2011.).  
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B, 23.06.2011. Almost every band shows progression (striped arrows) but some new bands 
also appeared (dotted arrows). We have not seen similar serological progression after 
successful treatment. 
This example also represents that the very strong reaction can progress to a more reactive 
form. Lyme arthritis always accompanied by similarly strong antibody reaction as in acro-
dermatitis chronica atrophicans and progressive encephalomyelitis. 
 
Fig. 7. Seroprogression after the ineffective treatment of Lyme arthritis (IgG) 
3.2.3 Example 3 
A, 09.08.2010. EM started 4 days before sampling. He was treated with amoxicillin for 20 
days.   
B, 02.12.2010. Minimal progression was seen in OspC (striped arrow), but he was not 
retreated at this time.  
C, 22.06.2011. Further progression is seen in 44kDa antibody. Treatment was ordered.  
 
Fig. 8. Seroprogression after clinically successful treatment (IgG) 
3.2.4 Example 4 
A, 30.09.2010. A tick was recognised behind the ear one month before. Peripheral facial 
palsy started three days before sampling. Strong reaction was seen in IgM. Facial palsy was 
healed one week after starting the ceftriaxone therapy (2g IV, per day). 
B, 09.12.2010. Definitive progression was seen in IgG but antibiotic treatment was not 
ordered at this time. 
C, 15.06.2011. Further progression is seen, antibiotic treatment was prescribed. 
 
 
Fig. 9. Serological progression after clinically successful treatment (IgG) 
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3.2.5 Example 5 
A, 30.08.2010. She was treated with two courses (17 days in total) of azithromycin because of 
peripheral facial palsy with strong positive Bb antibody IgM reaction. She visited our Centre 
one week after healing of the palsy and just after finishing the treatment. 
B, 30.11.2010. Serological regression was visible in the 44kDa band.  
C, 31.05.2011. Progression appeared (arrow) half year later in the same band. We assessed 
this phenomenon - ie. the transitory serological regression followed by progression - as a 
sign of Bb survival. The patient was retreated. 
 
Fig. 10. Clinically successful treatment of facial palsy with serological progression (IgG) 
3.2.6 Example 6 
EM started on 07.06.2011., one day after the tick bite.  
A, 23.06.2011. She visited our Centre with an EM 5cm in diameter and refused antibiotics 
since homeopathic treatment was thought to be safer. 
B, 21.07.2011. The EM increased to 60cm. Faint serological progression was seen only in IgM. 
According to our in-house standards this result was only borderline. 
 
Fig. 11. EM treated with homeopathy (IgM) 
3.2.7 Example 7 
EM started in September, 2010 disappeared without any treatment by the end of February, 2011. 
A, 28.03.2011. Immunoblot showed very strong antibody reaction.  
B, 04.08.2011. COMPASS suggested the survival of Bb in spite of that the patient remained free 
of symptom. Almost every band became more intense and some new bands appeared.  
C, Positive control sample is also included for comparison of the band intensity.  
 
Fig. 12. Untreated erythema migrans (IgG)  
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3.3 COMPASS in possible relapse of Lyme borreliosis 
3.3.1 Example 1 
A, 06.07.2008. The patient visited our Centre with EM. 
B, 14.06.2011. COMPASS showed serological regression in OspC while the other bands 
remained unchanged four months after the debut of arthralgia. Our decision was that the 
new complains are not related to the previous Bb infection. 
 
Fig. 13. No relapse (IgG) 
3.3.2 Example 2 
Between November 2009 and September 2010 this patient was treated with five courses of 
antibiotics in other institutes since he was found to be seropositive and had complains of 
paraesthesia, fatigue and abnormal cardiac palpitation. There was a probable EM in her 
history in around 1996.   
A, 09.09.2010. There are several faint bands in this lane, suggesting the positive reaction is a 
result of immune memory but not an active Bb infection.  
B, 12.05.2011. Eight months later the result is still „positive” but serological regression is 
visible in the 37kDa band. Actual Bb infection was ruled out. 
 
Fig. 14. No actual Lb in spite of the “positive” serological reaction (IgG) 
3.4 COMPASS for screening in pregnancy after tick bite 
3.4.1 Example 1 
A, 08.06.2011. This sample was drawn at the 39th week of pregnancy, 17 days after a tick 
bite.  
B, 27.06.2011. An erythema started and developed to a typical EM five days after the 
previous sampling. Minimal seroprogression is visible (striped arrows). 
 
Fig. 15. Seroprogression with interval of 19 days (IgM) 
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3.4.2 Example 2 
A, 23.06.2011. Sample of this patient with 14 weeks of pregnancy was drawn 17 days after a 
tick bite. There was no antibody response at this time. 
B, 21.07.2011. Antibody response progressed definitively 28 days later. She was treated with 
ceftriaxone in spite of being free of symptoms. 
 
Fig. 16. Serological progression after a tick bite in pregnancy (IgG)  
 
Fig. 17. Minimal amount of serological progression in IgM (same patient) 
3.5 COMPASS for screening - after multiple tick bites 
3.5.1 Example 1 
A, 01.06.2011. This test was done after ten tick bites (30.05.2011.). We observed a borderline 
reaction.  
B, 15.06.2011. This sample was drawn when an EM developed to 11cm in diameter.  
 
Fig. 18. Seroprogression after 14 days (IgM) 
3.6 COMPASS in atypical erythema migrans 
3.6.1 Example 1 
A, 15.06.2011. Rapidly progressing, significantly swollen, painful erythema shaped to 4cm 
after a probable tick bite (27.05.2011.). Typical EM 7cm in diameter developed eight days later. 
B, 23.06.2011. The second sample is still negative but the serological progression is 
definitive.   
 
Fig. 19. Seroprogression within 8 days (IgM)  
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3.7 COMPASS in facial palsy 
3.7.1 Example 1 
A, 17.01.2011. Facial palsy started in November 2010. The patient was treated with 
methylprednisolone and healed in four days. The result was in the negative range.  
B, 23.03.2011. He came back two months later. Serological progression in the 21kDa band 
suggests active Bb infection, antibiotic treatment was started. This is a good example for that 
one band may decrease while another increase in intensity. That is why ELISA is not an 
appropriate method for comparative assay since the regression in a particular band may be 
compensated by the progression of another band. 
 
Fig. 20. Seroprogression in a symptom free patient after peripheral facial palsy (IgG) 
3.8 COMPASS for evaluating intrathecal Borrelia burgdorferi s.l. antibody production 
3.8.1 Example 1 
There is a consensus regarding the demonstration of intrathecal antibody production as 
the currently most reliable diagnostic tool for Lyme disease with neurological 
involvement. Based on our study, intrathecal antibody production was considered to be 
positive if the immunoblot pattern observed clearly differed between the serum and the 
CSF sample in a pair. The difference could consist of bands present in CSF but not in 
serum or, conversely, bands that were present in serum were lacking in CSF, while at least 
one of the corresponding bands in the CSF was equally or more intense than in the serum. 
In addition to these differences, the intensity of the bands were also used as diagnostic 
criterion, if the difference was so disproportionate that a theoretical dilution or 
concentration of either the samples could not result in the same pattern as the other 
sample of the pair (Lakos et al, 2005).  
In this example, there is a band (39kDa) in the CSF (C) missing from the serum (S) while an 
inverse situation is seen in the 24kDa band. 
 
Fig. 21. Neuroborreliosis (lymphocytic meningoradiculits, Bannwarth’s syndrome - IgM) 
In IgG, there is a strong difference between serum and CSF in the 41 and the 93kDa bands, 
while the intensity of 47kDa almost the same in the serum and in the CSF.  In this case both 
IgM and IgG represent the intrathecal Bb antibody synthesis, but either of them would fulfil 
the diagnostic criterion of proving the neuroborreliosis. 
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Fig. 22. Same patient (IgG) 
3.8.2 Example 2 
19.12.2010. Epilepsy developed in this forestry worker, and positive Bb antibody IgG 
reaction was found in the serum and CSF in another institute. In the CSF, only very faint 
bands are found, and they mirror the band pattern of the serum. There is no intrathecal 
antibody production, therefore neuroborreliosis is ruled out. For comparison, the positive 
control sample is included to illustrate that the bands of the forestry worker, although there 
are many, they are faint and dim. This is typical late sign for the previously healed long 
lasting or repeated Bb infection as it frequently seen in high risk patients. 
 
Fig. 23. Serum and CSF pair of a forestry worker (IgG). Neuroborreliosis is excluded. 
3.8.3 Example 3 
A, 28.11.2010. This forestry worker was tested because of isolated hypoglossal palsy started 
a year before the first sampling. Even there are definitive bands in the CSF (C) (an ELISA 
test was IgG positive in another institute), they wanly mirror the band pattern of the serum 
(S), therefore there is no sign of intrathecal Bb antibody synthesis, and we ruled out 
neuroborreliosis. He did not get antibiotic treatment. 
B, 22.07.2011. The repeated COMPASS shows no change, supporting that our previous opinion 
was correct. The “positive” ELISA reaction originated from leakage of the blood-brain barrier. 
 
Fig. 24. Serum and cerebrospinal fluid pair of a forestry worker with positive reaction in 
both samples but without neuroborreliosis (IgG) 
3.9 COMPASS in high risk patients 
3.9.1 Example 1 
A, 25.06.1992. He was first tested as a member of a survey among forestry workers. He was 
free of any symptoms at that time. The characteristic of WB (dim bands) and COMPASS 
applied with an interval of six months (not shown) suggested that Bb infection healed earlier.  
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B, 07.04.1999. Arthralgia started in 1999 but based on COMPASS, we ruled out the 
possibility of a present infection. In contrast, his samples were regularly tested as positive in 
other labs, and he was regularly treated with antibiotics. He received doxycycline and 
ceftriaxone courses ten times during the following 2 years.  
C, 21.05.2002. In May 2002 his complains seriously worsened. Based on COMPASS, we 
definitely ruled out an active Borrelia infection but antibiotic treatments were still 
repeatedly prescribed by other physicians.  
In March, 2003 osteosarcoma was disclosed and the patient died in September 2003. 
 
Fig. 25. Serological follow up in a forestry worker with previously healed Bb infection died 
of osteosarcoma recognized too late (IgG) 
3.9.2 Example 2 
A, 07.07.2010. This symptom free forestry worker was screened and found to be positive in 
other institute. He was not treated with antibiotic. The dim bands suggested previous and 
long lasting but already healed infection. We repeated the test. 
B, 16.05.2011. The unchanged band pattern of the second sample proved our original 
opinion: there is no actual Bb infection. 
 
Fig. 26. No actual Bb infection in spite of the positive serological result (IgG) 
3.10 COMPASS in reinfection 
3.10.1 Example 1 
A, 16.07.2008. This sample was drawn one month after 10 tick bites, but the result was 
negative at this time.  
B, 29.06.2011. Almost three years later, the second sample was drawn 9 days after 40 spots of 
typical EM appeared as a result of new tick-bites. This example represent that multiple EM 
always present with extremely positive IgM reaction and this is shown at the very early 
stage of the clinical symptom.  
 
Fig. 27. Intensive seroprogression in IgM following a multiple EM 
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3.10.2 Example 2 
A, 20.10.2010. Parkinson’s syndrome was started after an EM, two years before the first 
sampling. Based on the result, even positive, but faint and dim bands, chronic 
neuroborreliosis was ruled out.  
B, 23.06.2011. The second sample was drawn on the day of recognition of a new EM with 
6cm in diameter, 10 days after a tick bite. The serological progression was evident. 
 
Fig. 28. Serological progression after reinfection (IgG) 
3.10.3 Example 3 
In this hunter, EM was started in September 2005. Healed, but 18 months later arthralgia 
developed.  
A, 18.07.2007. The band pattern (dim and faint bands) was typical for already healed, 
previous Bb infection. Actual Lb was ruled out.  
B, 15.06.2011. A giant EM, 100cm in diameter recognised one week ago. The band pattern is 
typical for reinfection: some of the previous bands disappeared but new bands presented. In 
the second sample, the bands are more intensive than they were in the previous sample.  
 
Fig. 29. Reinfection in a hunter (IgG) 
3.10.4 Example 4 
A, 31.08.2010. This patient was followed because of an earlier EM (May, 2010). 
B, 04.04.2011. Three weeks before this sampling an itchy erythema developed with 15cm in 
diameter, tick bite was not recognised. The spot fainted a week ago. The serological progression 
in IgM proved that the patient has actual Bb infection and antibiotic was prescribed. 
 
Fig. 30. Signs of reinfection (IgM)  
3.11 COMPASS in probable false positive serological reaction 
3.11.1 Example 1 
This patient was examined because she had positive IgM Borrelia immunoblot results in 
other lab.  
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A, 23.05.2011. Our test also showed positive reaction in IgM but her symptom (eczema) did 
not suggest Lb. Therefore, we did not treat her with antibiotic in spite of the positive 
serological result.  
B, 28.06.2011. Instead, we repeated the test. The COMPASS did not reveal progression in 
IgG neither changes in IgM. This suggests that the patient had false positive antibody 
reaction and actual Bb infection was ruled out. 
 
Fig. 31. Patient with false positive IgM reaction with no change in COMPASS 
3.12 COMPASS for testing possible foetal Borrelia infection 
3.12.1 Example 1 
A, 23.06.2010. This patient is a pregnant woman with EM, in the end of first trimester. We 
treated her with ceftriaxone.  
B, 24.01.2011. This sample was collected at the day of delivery. 
C, 24.01.2011. Cord blood sample of the newborn. Minimal amount of serological regression 
is seen after 7 months. The band pattern of the newborn is exactly mirrors the band pattern 
of the mother. IgM was completely negative. Our opinion was that the foetus did not 
acquire Bb infection.  
 
Fig. 32. COMPASS in maternal and newborn samples (IgG) 
3.12.2 Example 2 
Mother recognised her EM at her 32nd week of pregnancy. She was treated with ceftriaxone 
only for 11 days because of allergic reaction.  
A, 29.06.2011. The mother still had a strong reaction in 41kDa IgM at the time of delivery.  
B, 29.06.2011. But the newborn had no antibody in IgM (neither in IgG), representing that he 
did not get the infection. Note: IgM can not cross the placental barrier, therefore IgM 
antibodies in the newborn sample would mean foetal infection – but this was not the case.  
 
Fig. 33. After healing of the maternal EM, mother still has strong band in IgM, but the 
newborn has no antibody as a sign of that he has not been infected. 
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3.12.3 Example 3  
This patient recognised an EM at the time of her twenty-fourth week of pregnancy.  
A, 18.11.2009. This is a sample drawn three months after the treatment.  
B, 15.12.2009. Cord blood sample. Even the newborn is also positive in IgG, all bands mirror 
the band pattern of the mother. The foetus has not been infected. 
 
Fig. 34. Maternal and newborn samples (IgG)  
4. Discussion 
Here we presented a method which is useful for any laboratory working with WB, without 
any investment. We believe that this method significantly improve the serological diagnosis 
of Lb and can solve most of the problems may occur in this field. The method is basically 
simple, comparison of two samples tested side by side by WB. Testing two samples drawn 
with an interval we can prove the microbiological cure and this results in satisfaction of the 
patients and prevents abuse of antibiotics and repeated testing. Also we can find those 
patients who have persistent infection, after a retreatment their microbiological cure can be 
proven at the end.  
Uncountable studies have published on serological diagnosis of Lb and many of them dealt 
with serological regression after treatment. We are not aware of a single paper on the 
description of the serological progression detected by Wb in treated or untreated Bb infected 
patients. We found only one similar study where Toxoplasma gondii WB of 
immunocompromised patients were studied in a similar setting as our COMPASS (Ashburn 
et al., 1998). Another work on untreated and spontaneously healed Lb patients was 
published but only the serological regression was detected by ELISA (Szer et al., 1991).  
Since the discovery of Lb we are aware of that the infection may be generalized and became 
chronic, therefore the diagnosis of the disease is equal to the introduction of antibiotic 
treatment. This treatment aborts the antibody response. Therefore it is a rare occasion when 
we can observe the serological progression, the development of the antibody response in the 
course of time. This observation may improve in finding specific antigens. In contrast to the 
USA we have no consensus on which antibodies are the best for supporting the diagnosis of 
Lb in Europe (Robertson et al., 2000). It is obvious that the observation of the characteristics 
of serological progression could help to find the best antibodies for diagnostic purposes. If 
we can find antibodies progressing in the untreated patients in contrast to the controls, these 
should be considered specific. Our examples show that some specific antibodies decrease 
during the serological progression. We think this phenomenon is not generally known. 
Detecting the progressing antibodies in untreated patients may indicate of specificity 
irrespectively of that the result is otherwise “positive” or “negative”. It should be stressed 
that the negative serological result does not rule out the possibility of Lb during the first two 
months of the infection, as positive result does not necessarily imply actual Bb infection 
since this can also reflect to a previous – many times asymptomatic - infection. 
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Consequently, testing only one sample is not enough for definitive diagnosis in many if not 
most case. In contrast, testing of a sample pair, the serological progression strongly supports 
the actual infection and the unchanged reaction represents the opposite. Ideally, a study on 
a regularly tested, untreated group of patients with clinically characteristic sign of Lb could 
answer that what the optimal interval is for drawing the sample pairs and which and how 
intensive antibodies appear during time. Since this is ethically nonsense, only the regular 
collection of these data on clinical and laboratory praxis can help.  
Here we presented untreated patients where the amount of the antibodies and/or the 
number of the bands increased with time. It is clear that the serodiagnosis is more accurate 
when we compare the actual antibody response with a previous sample than with the cut-
off. We presume that the serological progression proves the active, present infection (except 
some well defined situation, such as shortly after the antibiotic treatment). When the 
antibody profile is in the positive range but remains unchanged it means that the antibodies 
originate from a previous, already healed infection. COMPASS may increase the specificity 
of Bb antibody testing since it can discriminate past, healed and present, active infection. 
Confusion of these two possibilities of the positive reaction results in low PPV of serological 
tests. Application of COMPASS can avoid the problem of that different tests set up the cut-
off levels in different ways. 
The main topic of this study is to help physicians and microbiologists in those cases where 
the clinical picture is suggestive for Lb but ambiguous. It is generally accepted that clinical 
case definition of EM consists of at least 5cm in diameter, gradually enlarging rash. 
Morphea, tinea, Schamberg purpura, granuloma anulare, erythema nodosum, and allergic 
reaction to the tick itself may fulfil these criteria in particular cases. Not every clinician is 
sufficiently experienced to be able to distinguish these symptoms from EM and also, there 
are situations where competent clinicians also have to face diagnostic problems. Serology is 
the only tool for supporting the diagnosis in doubtful cases. Antibody response is regularly 
missing in the early cases. A few weeks later the progression in the antibody reaction can 
prove the Bb infection right before the serological result became “positive”.  
We have to face confusion not only in cases with early symptoms suspect to Lb where 
neither clinical signs nor serology can help. An old forestry worker probably has strong 
antibody reaction to Bb and also complains of musculoskeletal symptom. Is there a causal 
relation? COMPASS can solve the problem: if the serological progression is missing in the 
untreated worker, Bb infection can be ruled out.  
Every guideline emphasizes that Lb should be based on characteristic clinical symptoms, and 
serology is only a second line, supplementary test for supporting the clinical diagnosis (CDC, 
1997). Moreover, guidelines also emphasize that serological confirmation does not need in 
cases of characteristic symptoms (e.g. EM). The bigger half of the Lb patients belongs to this 
group. Beyond EM, there are only very few patients whom pretest probability high for 
positive result of Bb antibody testing. For example, lymphocytic meningoradiculitis (LMR) 
with high protein and low glucose level in the CSF (Lakos, 1992), and facial palsy becoming 
bilateral in two weeks or with a tick bite behind the auricle are very suspicious for Bb infection 
(Lakos, unpublished), as well as fluctuating arthritis of the knee with impressive swelling but 
relatively moderate pain (Gerster et al., 1981; Shapiro & Gerber, 2000). 
The number of these patients with high pretest probability is dwarfed by the total number of 
suspect cases. Oligoarthritis can be caused by many other illnesses, the etiology of facial palsy 
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is also divers. In most of the LMR cases the stiff neck is minimal (Ryberg, 1984; Sindic et al., 
1987); therefore cerebrospinal fluid exam is rarely done. Moreover, most of the LMR patients 
are treated with antibiotics before the suspicion of Lb would arise, and this may abort the 
antibody response. Chronic Borrelia meningitis is rarely seen in the last decade. In spite of the 
guidelines’ advice, most of the Bb antibody tests are done in the patients with low pretest 
probability for positive Bb antibody result (Coumou et al., 2011; Lakos et al., 2010).   
The basic problem is that where the (i) pretest probability is high, evaluation of the clinical 
signs (e.g. EM) is more sensitive than serology, therefore antibody testing is not warranted, 
while in cases (ii) with low pretest probability (e.g. general symptoms, malaise, fatigue, 
polyneuropathy, arthralgia, myalgia) is again contraindicated just because of the low PPV 
(Lakos et al., 2010, Lakos & Igari, 2011). Following these rules, there would be a very few 
cases where Bb antibody test is reasonable. Why are so many tests done after all?  
Half of the adult population complains of some kind of musculoskeletal symptoms in a 
nationwide US prevalence study (Lawrence et al., 2008). This means that Bb antibody testing 
may need with reason in everyone at least once in a period of life. Moreover, patients and 
their doctors would like to change the diagnosis of an incurable disease (e.g., multiple 
sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis) to a curable one (i.e., Lb) or a disease of unknown origin to a 
disease with a clear-cut etiology. Therefore, there is a strong pressure on doctors to test for 
Bb antibodies in patients suffering from diseases of serious course and/or of unknown 
origin. This pressure leads to the substantial consumption of Bb antibody tests. Only at the 
Mayo Clinic more than 75.000 tests were done in a year (Binnicker et al., 2008). The more 
tests are consumed the more false positive results are expected.  
If the clinical sign is not typical for Lb, a single positive serological result must not be 
accepted as a proof of Bb infection and must not be followed by antibiotic treatment. 
Instead, a second sample should be drawn after an interval, and then not the positivity but 
the tendency of the antibody production, i.e. presence or absence of the progression will 
provide definitive result and strong support for the clinician whether the treatment is 
indicated or not. Applying COMPASS in those cases where the clinical signs are not typical 
for Lb may decrease the false diagnoses and antibiotic abuse.   
Only Wb is appropriate for the comparative test, since progression in one or two antibodies 
can be faded by the total amount of antibody response. (ELISA measures the whole amount 
of antibodies; therefore only massive difference between the sample pair may be evaluable 
with this method). Parallel examination of the sample pair is also important since the 
intralaboratory fluctuation of the results can be more intense than the real change in the 
patient. 
5. Summary 
COMPASS 
a. May help the clinician in cases suspicious for EM but the clinical diagnosis is not clean cut. 
A blood sample should be drawn at the first visit, and if the rash does not develop into a 
typical form, wait for collecting the second sample instead of antibiotic treatment. Than 
the sample pair is examined in parallel and the presence / absence of the progression 
provide a definitive judgment whether the patient acquired Bb infection or not.  
b. It is useful for proving the microbiological cure. 
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c. It is useful for determining the diagnosis when the first sample reveals positive 
antibody response but the clinical symptoms are not specific for Lb.  
d. It is appropriate for the demonstration of the intrathecal Borrelia antibody production. 
In this setting the assay is completed with serum and CSF pair drawn at the same day 
(Lakos et al., 2005). 
e. It is useful in distinguishing present and past Bb infection in high risk group patients 
(forestry workers, orienteers, hunters, etc.) where the positive serological reaction is 
quite frequent but Lb with clinical symptoms is relatively rare (Lakos 2011). 
f. It is appropriate for proof /exclusion of the persistent, relapsed and repeated infections. 
g. It may be appropriate for comparison of different antibiotic treatment / regime in such 
a disease (i.e. EM) where the spontaneous clinical improvement is frequent.  
h. It is probably appropriate for disclosing materno-fetal transmission of Bb in cases of Lb 
during pregnancy.  
COMPASS would probably help in other infection where serology is routinely applied but 
present and past infection can not be distinguished easily (e.g. Toxoplasma gondii, 
Chlamydophila pneumoniae etc.). 
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